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Website for the East Tennessee International Commerce Council 
My senior project was to help develop the research portion of a website made for 
members of the East Tennessee Commerce Council; the sub-sections were NAFTA, 
International Trade Services, and mine was International Business Services. Other 
students did the frame of the site and other links. In designing the website, I had to put 
myself in the shoes of a business that knew relatively nothing about doing business 
internationally. Many small local businesses have never even bought parts internationally 
much less try to sell their product. Starting from this viewpoint, I came up with the 
following categories of information and used them for my site: 




-Regional and Commodity Research 
Working on this project made me aware of how to build a website and of how 
much information on international businesses is out there on the net. With the rapidly 
increasing trend of the globalization of everything from sports to the media to business, 
these skills I have learned are invaluable. My work can be found on the Internet at : 
www.korrnet.orgl- eticc/ under the heading ofInternational Business Services. 
navigation2 http://www.konnet.org/-eticc/navigation2.htrni 
II 
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International B usiness Services http://www.konnet.orgJeticclbusiness.html 
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Regional and Commodity Research 
Importing and Exporing 
How do I start exporting?- some tips 
. 
Ie 
US Customs- procedures, requirements, regulations, harmonized tariff schedule, trade 
statistics. 
http://pro-net.sba.gov- procurement and marketing access network 
International Trade Center's Export Programs licenses, financing, trade contacts, 
industry and regional advice 
Commercial Services of the US Department of Commerce a comprehensive site 
including numerous links to others like it including market research, export assistance, 
and promotion assistance 
Import Administration documentation, regulations, subsidies, foreign cases, Foreign 
Trade Zones Board 
Worldbank Group financial services for businesses 
ISO 9000 
International Trade Law Monitor 
Current Exchange Rates this site automatically converts currencies based on todays 
rates! 
AltaVista Translations translates English to Spanish, French, German, Italian and 
Portuguese, and vice versa. 
Back 
Global Issues 
Click here to find trade news, business leads, market and country research, current 
7/13/0010:32 AM 
International Business Services http://www.kormet.orgieticclbusiness.html 
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exchange rates, and international trade 
ststistics. 
Global Trade Network facilitates the transfer of US technology and services to address 
global development problems. 
Trade Information Center a complete source for international business issues 
Back 
Business Travel 
US Customs restricted merchandise, travel warnings, travel tips 
Agencies 
US Department of Commerce information about international trade 
US Small Business Administration how to start, expand, and internationalize your 
business 
US Customs contacts, business travel , imports/exports 
International Monetary Fund news, publications, exchange rates, standards 
US Agency for International Development education, environment, regions, health, 
economic growth 
US Department of Agriculture agencies, news, opportunities 
US State Department job opportunities, publications 
International Trade Administration trade leads, import/export, customs 
UN Homepage a comprehensive resource for international trade. includes links to 
many other helpful organizations. 
World Trade Organization 
International Chamber of Commerce 
European Union Homepage 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) find out how to protect your foreign 
investments in developing countries 
7/13/00 10:32 AM 
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Back 
Regional and Commodity Research 
Stat USA is a valuable tool for market and country research, trade news, business 
leads, current exchange rates, and 
international trade statistics. 
US Agency for International Development (USAID) has information regarding regional 
education, environments, health, and 
potential economic growth. 
ITA page trade information by region 
US Department of Agriculture has agencies, news, and business opportunities. 
Foreign Agriculture Service 
The State Department regional affairs and US missions online 
Research doing busines in Europe 
Country Contacts inside the US 
Foreign Consular Offices in the US 
Back 
7/13/0010:32 AM 











New to Export 








1+ Home for this Areal Previous location +1 
u.s. Small Business Administration's 
Office of International Trade! 
" ... helping small businesses break into the trade game." 
Director of International Trade - James Wilfong 
TradeNet 
Search Home Page I Site Ma 
_.....;~~~s.r..::..._-' 
Related Items ... 
Pick and Submit 
[International Trade Content Comments to: christopher.eskelinen@sba.qov I 
I Web Comments I Text Only I 
Last Modified: 7-11-00 
8/3/00 10:01 AM 
lmport Export 
1 of 1 
Duty Rates/HTS 
Informal Entries (under US $2.000) 
Importing Goods for Personal Use 
Small Business Regulatory Enforcement 
Fairness Act (SBREFA) 
Exporting 
Rulings & Regulations 
NAFT A Information 
Commercial Importing Procedures & 
Requirements 





Customs Broker Information 
Trade Statistics. Importer Data. Other 
Agency Licensing Requirements. etc. 
Publications. Forms. & Videos 





8/3/00 10:01 AM 
Table of Contents 
I 
How May We Help You? 
Export Questions? 
: Country Information 
Tariff,& Tax Information 
l· Export Resoutce, 
~t8de Offices Nationwide 
Trade Promotion 
I' Industry Information .... 
10f2 
http://infoserv2.ita.doc.goy/tic.nsfl0371 ... 173db9e6cb04852566330052983e?OpenDocument 
Aboul Us Seruc Home E- 'D.il Counseling S e up 
Table of Contents 
2000 Edition produced by the 
Trade Information Center 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
Washington, DC 20230 
General Export Counseling and Assistance 
Industry-Specific Counseling and Assistance 
Country-Specific Counseling and Assistance 
Special Market Access and Technical Assistance 
Making Contacts Through Trade Promotion Events 
• Domestic Trade Promotion Events 
• Foreign Trade Promotion Events 
Other Trade Contact and Market Information Programs 
• Customized Trading Partner Programs 
• Computerized and Published Trade Contacts 
• Computerized and Published Market Information 
Financing, Grants, and Tax Incentives (Non-Agricultural) 
• Export Financing 
• Investment Financing 
• Grants for Feasibility Studies and Other Export-Related 
Needs 
• Tax Programs 
Agriculture Export and Financing Programs 
• Agriculture Export Programs 
• Agriculture Technical Assistance 
• Agriculture Financing and Grant Programs 
Export Licenses and Controls 
8/3/0010:02 AM 
Table of Contents 
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For assistance with exporting U.S. products please contact: 
Trade Information Center, International Trade Administration 
U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington , DC 20230 
Phone: 1-800-USA-TRADE, 
Fax: (202) 482-4473; Email: TIC@ita.doc.gov 
Contact the Webmaster at TICwebmaster@ita.doc.qov 
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• Int@rnational Contacts 
Product Promotion 
• Video Conf@r@ncing 




.usa e.goVlweOSlteI W"USll" . Il~' 
===Site Index === 
=== U.S. Office List === ... === International Office List === 
· Customized Market Research 
• Country Commercial Guides 
• Search 'a.rket Research 
• Search All Trade Leads 
TRADE EVENTS I 
· International 
United States 




• Basic Guide to Exporting 
· Schedule B ASSistance 
· Shipp"'. ElqIort DKf on 
• Export Regulations 
· Tariff Rates and Taxes 
Export Programs GUide 
• Export America Magazlne 
OTHER SITE 
FEAiURES 
• Visit Our Offices 
. About Us 
· President's E Award 
· Women In Trade 
District Export Councils 
The U.S. Commercial Service is a global network of 1,700 
trade professionals helping you to reach your 
international business goals. 
INTeRNATIONAL TRADe ADMINISTRATION U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Employment I Press Room I Privacy Statement / Disclaimers Site Map 
8/3/00 10:02 AM 
lmport Administration - Safeguarding Amer...lndustries and Jobs against Unfair Trade. 
1 of 1 
AD/CVD Statistics - AS OF 01,u1f2COO 
Administrative Protective Orders 
Federal Register Notices 
Foreign Cases Against U.S. Firms 
Foreign Currency Exchange Rates 
Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
Import Document Library 
Introduction To Trade Remedies 
Learn About Import Administration 
Links To Sites On Other Servers 




Statutory Import Programs Staff 
Subsidies Enforcement Office 
Sunset Reviews 
DOC HOMEPAGE 
SEARCH DOC WEBSERVER 
ITA HOMEPAGE 
ITA PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 







June 22, 2000 
Monitoring of Imports 
from the People's 
Republic of China 
June 27, 2000 
http://ia.ita.doc.gov/ 
0 _ 
8/3/00 10:03 AM 
The World Bank Group 
Ba _Work 
About the World 
Bank Group 
Regionl5 & Countnel5 
Topics & Sedors 






• Publics 'ons 
• E-~BWSle atS 
De & Maps 
• Fcr Schools 
Careen; & Employmsnl 
Partners 
Visit the Dsveiopm t Forum 
GOa & Civil SDCety 
Busine515 & Priva e Sedor 
For Bono lovslS Or5 
Com prshen5iye 
Oevelopm8 I ramawork 
• Rala ad Institutions & ks 
text-only. §QafiQ,l. francais. QQrtu..Q...ues. B 4:~. PYCU~1I1 
SEARCH SITE MAP FE.EDBACK 
http://www.worldbank.orgl 
Development News FeMure 
Keny Stnves 0 P emel1l 
Growlh an R duoc Poverty 
Spec lal lntorest 
Poverty Matters: 
Environment 
• World Bank Announces 
FYOO Operational Results 
• 2000 Annual Meetings 
• Governance Matters 
From Measurement to 
Action 
• Global Development 
Gateway 
• More ... 
SHOWCASESIfES 
© 2OCO The World Bank Group, All Rights Reserved Terms and Conditions 
l ofl 8/3/00 10:08 AM 






@ concept 0 keywords 
Local Search using Excite ® 
























Lex Mercatoria Subject Areas Instruments E-Commerce 
Lex Mercatoria 
lexmercatoria.(org or net) 
t Commerce Sites 
Organizations Help & About 
t Documents & Organisations 
t Subject Areas 
t Law Sites 
t Key Technologies, (+ e-com, AI & IT) 
t Miscellany including Searches 
* Site Disclaimer & Information 
Commercial Law Related 
Chronological List 
& Organizations 
+$ International Trade Instruments, Treaties, Conventions, Model Laws, Rules. A 
Reverse Chronological List * International Organizations 
+$ Agency 
Commercial Law Related 
Subject Index 
+$ Applicable Law (Conflict of Laws / Proper Law) 
+$ Carriage of Goods * Contract Principles 
+$ Customs * Dispute Settlement * Electronic Commerce * Insolvency * Insurance * Intellectual Property (protection of) 
+$ Interpretation of Legal Texts * Investment *' Jurisdiction and Enforcement *' Limitation Periods in the International Sale of Goods * Payment Mechanisms and Guarantees * Procedure and Evidence Sale of Goods *' Procurement of Goods, Construction and Services 
Links - *' Sale of Goods 
T". 1 ~ _ 
8/3/0010:05 AM 
Lex Mercatoria: International Commercial .. . astructure Monitor (1993 -> 2000 :)-> http://www.jus.uio.nollmltoc.html 
, 
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Law Sites - Other Subject Areas 
*' Commercial Law *' Information Technology Law *' International & Transnational Law 
$- Law and Economics 
$- Public International Law 
$- Law and Politics 
Law Sites - Miscellany 
$- Some Influential Academic Law Sites on The Internet 
$- Law Universities and Academics 
$- Law on The Internet - Treaties, Conventions, Model Laws, Rules and Forms 
$- Law Libraries, Publishers and Research Guides 
$- Law Journals and Periodicals 
$- Law Firms and Associations 
$- Law Search and Find - Link Repositories, and Search Assistants 
$- Law Sites Compendium 
Commerce Related Sites 
$- Financial Papers & Business Magazines *' Accountancy and Auditing *' Banking *' Business *' Companies, Corporate Information 
$- Economics Links *' Finance Links 
$- Insurance Links 
$- International Affairs Related Links 
$- Project Finance 
$- Taxation *' Trade Related Links *' Transport Related Links *' Development Issues *' Commerce Compendium 
Key Technologies 
8/3/00 10:05 AM 
Lex Mercatoria: International Commercial .. . astructure Monitor (1993 -> 2000 :) - > http://www.jus.uio.no/lm/toc.html 
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*' Electronic Commerce Compendium *' Expert Systems. Artificial Intelligence & Fuzzy Logic *' Information Technology Compendium 
Miscellany 
*' News Dailys and Periodicals *' Bookshops *' General Reference *' Directories *' Translation *' Web Search 
$- Compendium of Miscellany 
Lex Mercatoria & International Trade/Commercial Law Monitor 
Information 
*' Lex Mercatoria 
Disclaimer. and History of the Site 
Searches 
Enter @ words describing a concept or 
o keywords you wish to find information about: 
~ ~ 
$- Local Search ofLM using Excite™ 
[j Search I 
*' Web Searches 
Lex Mercatoria Subject Areas Instruments I E-Commerce ~ganizatiOnS 
8/3/00 10:05 AM 
Lex Mercatoria: International Commercial ... astructure Monitor (1993 -> 2000 :)-> 
40f4 
Lex Mercatoria 
lexmercatoria.org or lexmercatoria.net 
( an international commercial law and 
e-commerce monitor) 
Collaborating Institutions: 
The Uni\'ersity of Tromso, Norway 
The Unhersjt~· of Oslo. Noma~ 
Pace University. NY. USA & 
The Australasian Legal Information Institute. 
(AustLII) Australia 
One of the VERY First Law Sites on the Web. Lex 
Mercatoria is kindly supported and hosted b} the 
Law Faculty of the University of Troms0 the Law 
Faculty of the University of Oslo. NOf\\ay. the 
Institute of International Commercial Law of Pace 
UniYcrsity School of Law. USA and by the 
Australasian Legal Information Institute. a.k.a. 
AlIstLlL in a collaborative venture. 
It is dedicated to the prO\ is ion of infonllation on 
international commercial law \\ ith sllbsidiar~ interests 
in commerce and (mostly open standard) Nt:! and 
infolTIlation technologies that ma~ be of interest to la" 
academics and professionals \\orldwide. 
It is edited and directed b~ Ralph Amissah. 
Disclaimer! 
[fyou have problems viewing pages 011 this site please 
update your browser 
Internet Explorer \< II Netscape ll II Qrum! II 
c Ralph Amissah 
W3 since Octoher 3 1993 
1993 -1999 
All Rights RL'Scn:ed 
http://www.jus.uio.no/lrnltoc.html 
8/3100 10:05 AM 
FXConverter™ - 164 Currency Converter wyslwyg:77page.6517http:77www.oanda.coDl7converter/classlc 
10fl 
home : FXConverterTM -
164 Currency Converter 
FXConverterTM: 164 Currency Converter I -QuIck Convert 
US . USD .. is Web's most popular multi-lingual Foreign Exchange Calculator to-date. To get the VI 
---------..... exchange rates for over 164 currencies, select the desired currencies from the lists 
below, as well as the date, languauge, rate and amount for which you would like to It 
~E_u_r_o_. _E_U_R ___ --.L.... conduct the currency conversion .Click on "Convert Now" to get the results of your 
currency conversion . 
Full Currency Converter Language: English .. I Personalize 
Get Currency 


















US Dollar. USD 
Afghanistan Afghani . AFA 
Albanian Lek . ALL 
Algerian Dinar . DZD 
Andorran Franc . ADF 
Andorran Peseta . ADP 
Angolan New Kwanza . AON 
Currency Code: 
Interbank rate 
©2000 OANDA Corporation. Al l tights reserved. 
Afghanistan Afghani . 
Albanian Lek . ALL 
Algerian Dinar . DZD 
To Andorran Franc . ADF 
Andorran Peseta . ADP ... Angolan New Kwanza . AON 
Currency Code: 
.. Convert Now 
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AltaVista Translations wysiwyg:1I678fhttp://babelfish.altavista.digital .comltranslate.dyn 
I of} 
altavista: LIVE! 
Search Live! ~ ~ Free Internet Access Email 
t~'l..:Home;U~~;. News ~L ~:;: Entertainnient~:,:: careers ,,~:.women .j Health .;.;) Real Estate L Travel "~ loca 
World: translation 
Learn more about the fascinating 
history of Systran , father of the Babel 
Fish. 
Questions? Check out our FAQs. 
Translate Anything 
@ Text Enter text for translation: 
Like this new version? Send us 
feedback o Website Or enter the Web Address of the page you wish to translate: 
http:// 
Translate from English to French Translate How to use Babel Fish? 
Shopping I Money I News I SPOrts I Travel I Careers 
Health I Entertainment I World I Women I Real Estate I Local I Tech I Law 
About AltaVista I Help I Contact Us I Advertise With Us I Affiliate Network 
Business Solutions I Job Openings I Press Room I Privacy I Terms of Use I A CMGI Company. 
8/3/0010:07 AM 
U.S. Department of Commerce - Home Page http://osecnt13 .osec.doc.govlpublic.nstlopen&homemtrame 
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• •• •• •• ' . . PQrson Findor 
Thursday, August 3 , 2CXXl. Updated 9 :48 a.m. EDT Census 2000. fill out your form .nd be counted. 
Permanent Trade 





August 2nd: New 
One-Family Houses 
Sold and For Sale 
(June) 
August 1st: Personal 
Income and Outlays 
(June) 
August 1st: 
Construction Put in 
Place (June) 
July 28th: Gross 
Domestic Product (2nd 
Quarter 2000) 
July 27th: Advanced 
Report on 
Manufacturers I 
Shipments and Orders 
(June) 
July 25th: State 
Personal Income, First 
Ouarter 2000 
Key economic 
indicators are issued 
regularly by the Bureau 
of the Census and the 
Bureau of Economic 
Analysis 
Other News 
Office of Public 
Affairs 
Secretary Mineta 
Accepts Award for 
Daley 
New Self-Regulatory 
Principles for Privacy 
Remarks by Secretary Mineta 
to Organization of Chinese 
Americans 
Atlanta, GA, July 31 - In his 
speech to the Organization of 
Chinese Americans, Secretary 
Mineta made clear that his role 
in the next six months is to 
help the Administration keep 
the economy growing. 
REMARKS BY MINETA 
Source: Office of Public Affairs 
Tropical Waters in Northern 
Hemisphere Heating at an 
Accelerated Rate 
Washington, DC, July 31-
Tropical waters in the 
Northern Hemisphere have 
been heating at nearly + 1 
degrees F per decade, ten times 
the global rate, contributing to 
unprecedented coral bleaching 
over the past decade. 
PRESS RELEASE 
Source: NOAA 
California, Texas and Florida 
Will Show Biggest Increases in 
Voting-Age Population 
Washington, DC, July 31-
Between November 1996 and 
November 2000, California 
will have gained 2 million 
people of voting age, followed 
by Texas (1 million) and 
Florida (700,000), according to 
. . 
United States-The Philippines 
Joint Statement On 
Electronic Commerce 
Washington, DC, July 31 - The 
United States and the 
Philippines endorse 
fundamental principles and 
policies that should guide 
the development of 
electronic commerce. 
JOINT STATEMENT 
Source: Office of Public Affairs 
Historic Measures to Protect 
Coral Reefs From Anchor 
Damage 
Washington, DC, July 31 - The 
International Maritime 
Organization has given 
preliminary approval to a U.S. 
proposal to amend 
international shipping rules 
and allow countries to 
establish "no-anchoring" zones 
for large ships. 
PRESS RELEASE 
Source: NOAA 
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Possible New Long 
Form by 2010 
NIST 
NISI Participates in 
Search-and-Rescue 
Robot Competition 
prOjectIOns released today by 
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About DOC I Newsroom I Resources I Person Finder I Site Search 
Privacy Statement I FOIA Home Page I FAIR Act 
The public can contact Deputy Secretary Mallett at DepSec@doc.gov. Direct inquiries about the content of this page to the Office of Public Affairs --
email opaosec@doc.gov or phone 202-482-4883. Direct technical inquiries about this page to webmaster@doc.gov or phone 202-501-0666 if 
urgent. 
The address of this page is http://osecnt13.osec.doc.gov/public.nsf. If you have trouble using links on this page, try loading it directly using this 
address. 
This page has been accessed approximately 1359899 times since March 20, 1999. 
8/3/0010: 10 AM 
SBA: Small Business Administration Home Page http://www.sbaonline.sba.gov/ 
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, SEA 
I - I 
I Headline News II What's New? II Calendars IIsite of the Week I 
Administrator, Aida Alvarez 
Deputy Administrator, Fred 
Hochberg 









,"-_Se_ar_Ch_....;) ( Site Map ) ( Privacy Poley ) ( comments ) 
Awards & StcrIs 
-----~ 
Special Programs & Initiatives ... 
Webcast of SBA Budget Press Conference 
Webcast of Asian-American Community Outreach 
ADA - Americans With Disabilities 










Reporting Fraud, Waste , and Abuse 
SUB-Net 
Small Business Week 2000 
TECH-Net 
Trade Mission Online (TMO) 
TradeNet 
Women's Online Business Center 
U.S. Business Advisor 
Y2K Archives 
Young Entrepreneurs 
Pick and Submit 
ITextOnlYI 
This Page Last Modified: July 31, 2000 
8/3/00 10:10 AM 
- ' u' ."s.' c"u::st;;::o:::m::s"S:::erv;:;;;;ic:::-e ----------------------------------nh'ffttp"":77wwwumiUY"i.c"""ustoms.ustreas.govl 
1 ofl 
Customs Kicks Off Ecstasy 
Enforcement Program 
The Washington Times, 7/31/00 
Pills Fly In From Europe 
The Washington Post, Bl1/00 
$5M Cocaine Hidden in Oil Tanker 
corpus Christi Caller Times, 7/30/00 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 
8/3/0010:11 AM 
IMF International Monetary Fund Home Page 












August 3, 2000 -- News Brief: IMF Managing Director 
Kohler Issues Statement on Brazil 
August 2, 2000 -- Rwanda Letter of Intent and 
Memorandum of Economic and Financial Policies 
August 1,2000 -- News Brief: IMF Completes First 
Review of Tanzania under PRGF-Supported Program and 
Approves US$26.3 Million Disbursement 
August 1, 2000 -- News Brief: IMF Completes Philippines 
Review, Approves US$314 Million Disbursement 
August 1,2000 -- Press Release: IMF Lifts Suspension of 
Sudan's Voting and Related Rights 
July 31, 2000 -- News Brief: IMF Completes First Review 
of Rwanda under PRGF-Supported Program and Approves 
US$12.5 Million Disbursement 




Quarterly Update on 
the Special Data 
Dissemination 
Standard 
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US Agency for International Development 
10fl 
Read USAID's Security/Monitoring 
statement and Privacy Statement 
which explains what information you 
may be supplying the Agency by 
browsing this official US Government 
system 
• This is USAID 
• News & Information 




• Economic Growth 
• Education & Training 
• Environment 
• Humanitarian Response 
• Information Technology 
• Population & Health 
• Regions & Countries 
• Development Links 
USAID is an independent federal 
government agency that conducts 
foreign assistance and 
humanitarian aid to advance the 
political and economic interests of 
the United States. 
Freedom Of Information Act 
(FOIA) 
USAID's FOIA web site is intended 
to provide users with information 
USAID ~ 
The US Agency for international Development 
What's New? 
USAID Leading the Global Fight Against AIDS 
Since 1986 the U.S. government, through USAID, has dedicated over $1.4 
billion dollars for the prevention and mitigation of this epidemic in the 
developing world. On July 9 -14, the XIII International AIDS Conference was 
held in Durban, South Africa. Information on USAID's [mdings and programs 
concerning HIV / AIDS are posted on this web site. 
Preventing Famine in the Horn of Africa 
The east African region known as the Horn of Africa is currently facing a 
humanitarian crisis of serious proportions. Almost 16 million people could 
experience serious food shortages this year because of drought in the countries 
of Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda. Find out more about 
the USAID efforts to prevent famine in the Horn of Africa and how you can 
help . 
1999 Agency Performance Report 
This review of US AID's 1999 world-wide achievements and challenges was 
ranked number 1 in a government-wide survey. A related publication, the 1999 
Agency Accountability Report, is also available for download. This report 
reviews USAID's financial statements, and highlights of US AID's preformance 
and the effectiveness of its programs. Both reports are presented in Adobe 
Acrobat. 
pertinent to retrieving publicly available USAID's FY2001 Bude.et Reguest 
information from the Agency. This site USAID works with developing nations and countries in transition to foster 
contains documentation on fees and. . . . . , 
waivers regulations and links to related vlable democracles and market econOffiles. This summary of the Presldent s 
resourc~s . Fiscal Year 200 I budget request for USAID's programs helps explain the 
Administration's request for the USAID budget. 
Do you have complaints of Fraud, 
Waste or Abuse in USAID programs 
and operations, including 
mismanagement or violations of law, 
rules or regulations by USAID 
employees or program participant? 
Then please contact the Office of the 
Inspector General hotline and report 
the abuses. 
Gender Issues in Development 
A presentation of how USAID addresses gender issues in development. 
This site was last updated Thursday, 03-Aug-2000 09:38:35 EDT 
Have a question or comment about USAID or the USAID 
website? Visit our contact page to find the appropriate resource. 
A text only version of this page is also available. 
What's New? Directory Missions Employment Search 
u.s. Agency for International Development 
http://www.usaid.gov/ 
8/3/0010 :13 AM 
United States Department of Agriculture's Home Page http://www.usaa.gov! 
TAT [S D EPARTM EN T or 
C L U 
Agencies , Services & PrQ9rams USDA Offices 
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Today's Features 
Secretary Glickman Tours Kenya 
Secretary Glickman meets today in Nairobi with a number of 
Kenyan officials including President Daniel Arap Moi; the 
Minister of Trade, Industry and Tourism; the Minister of 
Agriculture and Rural Development; the Wildlife Services 
Director; business and agribusiness leaders; a visits a 
community Self-Help Program, and the AIDS Center for 
Orphans and Primary School Children. 
Today's Feature 
Kenya Fact Sheet 
Nairobi River Basin Assessment Project 
Secreatry Glickman Testimony 
Past Features 
AudiolVideo Highlights 
Secretary Glickman's ActMties 
USDA Deputy Secretary Richard Rominger, Forest Service 
Chief Mike Dombeck and Under Secretary for Natural 
Resources and Environment Jim Lyons brief reporters on the 
status offire fighting efforts in the Westem U.S. 
Glickman Sends Additional Resources to Fight Forest Fires 
WASHINGTON, August 2, 2(XX) -- Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman today outlined steps the Forest Service is taking to 
fight forest fires ranging in California, Colorado, Idaho, Arizona, 
and other western states and warned that the threat of new fires 
remains extreme. 
"We have activated all available resources to ensure that we 
protect lives and property as we deal with one of the worst fire 
seasons in many years," Glickman said . "We have more than 
15,CXXl people fighting fires right now and we are working with 
the military, eastern states, and Canada to get additional 
fire-fighting resources." 
Remarks by Jim Lyons, Undersecretary for Natural Resources 
and Environment !wpd format) 
Monday Fire Report Tuesday Fire Report 
Wednesday Fire Report Thursday Fire Report 
Friday Fire Report Saturday Fire Report 
Sunday Fire Report 
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Recorded Streaming of a South African Series 
Recorded Streaming of Secretary Glickman to the U.S. 
Ag Communicators Congress 
Past Video Highlights 
Issues 
Ag in the Classroom Gardening 
Biotechnology Livable Communities 
Budget SummarY 
Meat Product Recalls 
National Organic 
Civil Rights Program 
Resources 
Promoting Good 





Consent Decree Develo~mentlSmall 
Farm 
Cro~ Insurance 
USDA Celebrates the 
Em~loyment Millennium 
O~~ortunities 
USDA /1890 National 
Ethics Office 
Scholars Program 
Ex~anding Trade US Af orK ids 
with China 
Work~lace Violence 
Food Safety Prevention 
Special Topics 
listening Forums on Maintaining Farm and Forest Land In 
Rapidly Growing Areas . 
Listening Forums on Maintaining Farm and Forest Land In 
Rapidly Growing Areas to be held in Morristown, New Jersey 
VVednesday, August9. 
Small Business Innovation Research 
Application deadline is August 31 , 2CXXl. 
Stimulates technological innovations and strengthens the role of 
small business in meeting Federal agricultural research and 
development needs. 
Conservation Reserve Program 
Continual Signup. 
Continuous signup enhancements for annual rental payments 
and cost-share assistance to establish long-term 
resource-conserving covers on eligible land. 
http://www.usda.gov/ 
Glickman to Visit Nigeria, Kenva and South Africa 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman will lead a week-long trip to 
Nigeria, Kenya, and South Africa to discuss and learn more 
about hunger, infrastructure, and health care issues facing 
Africa today, while promoting agricultural trade, food security 
and democratic transformation. 
Recorded Streaming of Secretary Glickman to the U.S. Ag 
Communicators Congress 
Recorded Streaming of a South African Series 
Glickman Announces Additional Food Donations for Africa, 
Plans to Visit Three African Countries 
Remarks by Secretary Glickman to United Nations Economic 
and Social Council 
Past Events 
TOp Stories 
USDA Announces Program to Aid U.S. Sugar 
Growers 
VVASHINGTON , August 1, 2CXXl -- The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture announced a new effort to help sugar beet and 
sugar cane farmers deal with low prices caused by an excess of 
domestic sugar. 
The Payment-In-Kind program offers sugar beet farmers the 
choice of exchanging their crop for sugar held by USDA's 
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC). Farmers can bid for this 
sugar by offering to divert acres from production. Farmers are 
limited to $20,CXXJ in PIK payments. 
Farmers Market on the Rise 
VVASHINGTON, August 1, 2CXXl- Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman announced that a record number of farmers markets 
are operating in the United States - a total of 2,863 seasonal or 
year-round markets, reflecting a 63 percent increase from 1994 
to 2CXXl. Sales are estimated to exceed $1 billion annually, with 
most of the money going directly to small family farmers. 
Glickman also released the newly published 2CXXl edition of 
USDA's National Directory of Farmers Markets. The 272-page 
directory is an informative resource for farmers, operators, 
consumers, and the general public. The directory provides a 
listing of farmers markets nationwide, arranged by states, with 
locations, hours of operation, and contact information, and 
points out markets that accept food stamps and other food 
assistance coupons. 
China Agrees to Import U.S. Tobacco and Potatoes 
VVashington, August 1 , 2CXXl-Foliowing a bilateral meeting with 
China's agricultural officials, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
announced today that China is expected to adopt a regulation 
allowing the importation of U.S. tobacco and will begin the 
review process to allow the importation of U.S. potatoes from 
Alaska, VVashington, and Oregon. 
Chinese officials have agreed to return to the United States Aug. 
25 to review U.S. tobacco fields with USDA's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service. A regulation allowing the importation 
of U.S. tobacco is scheduled to be in place by Nov. 30. 
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NaIonaI News Releases 
Glickman Sends Additional Resources To Fight Forest Fires 
USDA Announces Program to Aid U.S. Sugar Growers 
Farmers Market on the Rise 
China Agrees to Import U.S. Tobacco and Potatoes 
Public Schedule for Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman Week 
of July 31-August 4, 2(XX) 
Glickman Announces New Rules to Help Ensure Fair 
Competition in Livestock. Poultry Industries 
Remaks by U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman 
Southern University Summer Commencement July 28, 2(XX) -
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
Rominger Signs Agreement with Philippines for Additional Rice 
Rominger to Tour Invasive Species Infestation Sites in Chicago 
Area 
Testimony by Secretary Glickman before the Senate Committee 
on Agriculture. Nutrition and Forestry 
Glickman to Visit Nigeria Kenva and South Africa 
[Latest Releases) [All USDA Releases) 
United States Department of Agriculture: 
I Home I Welcome to USDA I Newsroom I What's New IAgencies, Services & Programs I 
I USDA Offices I Subject I Search I Privacy Policy I Nondiscrimination Statement I FOIA I 
The old USDA Home Page 
Contacts, Questions to vic.powel1@usda.gov 
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What'. New ? and UN.,..llIled Internlll10nal 
Infonnatlon Organizatlona 
- a listing in alphabetical order of all United Nations Organizations (UNOs) with their abbreviations 
and city locations of headquarters sites. 
Official ClasslficatioD 
- an explanation of the various categories of United Nations Organizations (UNOs) -- i.e., 
programmes, specialized agencies, autonomous organizations and inter-agency bodies -- together 
with a listing of which UNOs comprise each category. 
Frequentlv Requested Information 
- a listing of which United Nations Organizations (UNOs) have online information for frequently 
requested items - conference schedules, library and documentation services, press releases, role of 
the organization, publications sales catalogues, vacancy notices for international staff. 
Whars New? 
- a listing of WEB sites for United Nations Organizations which have been added to the WEB Locator 
during recent months. 
ching 1 d nfor _I io 
SE RC ING 
DEPOLI 
Search the Depository Libraries Database for the nearest United Nations 
System depository library. 
UNIONS 
System to search all Web Sites participating in the United Nations International 
Organizations Network Search scheme 
UN-R lat d Inform a Ion 
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Briefing Sites about the UN System 
Catalogue of United Nations System WEB Sites (by major categories of 
knowledge) 
Cross-agency and Thematic WEB Sites of the UN System 
Missions to the United Nations and International Organizations of the UN 
System 
United Nations Information Centres 
Vacancy Announcement Bulletin (compiled by the International Civil Service 
Commission) 
World Map of United Nations System Web Sites 
Other WEB Sites containing UN-related information compiled by non-UN 
sources 
(return to top of this page) 
Other International Organizations 
Design y . ab an Richter, 1997 
Copyright (I 1996-1998 by United Nations Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC) 
Requm for additional information about matters related to the U sy! em, contxt in~Ulric 
Specif c oomments aboout this webSite, contact uns stem.webmastc!@listunicc.o 9 
Home Page URL - http://www.unsystem.orgl 
last updated: April 04. 2000 
ref index 
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WORLD T RADE ~) 
ORGANI ZATION '
search on this site register contact us 
THE WTO I WTO NEWS I TRADE TOPICS I RESOURCES I DOCUMENTS I COMMUNITY/FORUMS 
Welcome to the WTO 
website. 
espanal framtais 
WHAT IS THE WTO? WTO NEWS 
WATCH THIS 
SPACE ... 
Click on the image or here 
and choose how much you 
want to find out. 
> Or go here for job 






Issues handled by the 
WTO's committees and 
agreements 
RESOURCES 
Documents, data, analysis, 
and other available 
services 
THE DIRECTOR-GU~ERAl . . 
Speeches, activities, 
biodata 
DO Moore welcomes 0-8 statement on 
new trade round 
.-. . 0.-••• Director-General Mike Moore, on 23 July 2000, welcomed the G-8's call for a round of trade negotiations to start 
~'~,~~~,tv~ this year. He said "it is through a round 
that our organization can achieve a 
balanced agreement that enables us to tackle the 
many problems and concerns affecting the world 's 
citizens". 
Also: 
> "Concrete progress" in China WTO talks 
> Moore underscores benefits of openness. 
Go to these and other news items, and archives 
The WTO website is still in 
ransition 
We apologize for any problems caused by the 
hange to the website's new format. We hope to 
ave these sorted out in the next few weeks. 
'our comments will be much appreciated. 
Our new look 
> Navigating our 
revamped website, 
> and why we changed it 
New material 




This week's meetings and 
tentative schedule for 
the rest of the year 
Dispute reports: tip 
You can now find dispute 
settlement reports by 
clicking on "Documents" 
in the top banner of any 
page. Alternatively you 
can click on "trade 
topics" followed by 
"Dispute settlement", or 
use the alphabetical 
listing or sitemap (click 
on "on this site"). The 
choice is yours. 
contact us : World Trade Organization, rue de Lausanne 154, CH·1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland 
IMPORTANT COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
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International Chamber of Commerce 
Welcome to tbe world business organization 
HOUE ABOUT ICC SEARCH COURr OFARBITRAI'ION COMMERCIAL CRIME SERVICES BOOKSTORE ARCHIVES 
ICC worldwide 











/ Contact us 
Copyright © 2(XX) 
International Chamber 
of Commerce 
All rights reserved. 
Business-UN compact could be at 
take-off point 
Writing in the International Herald Tribune, ICC Secretary 
General Maria Livanos Cattaui gives the business view on 
the Global Compact with the United Nations. 
WHO hails the role of business in polio 
eradication 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has paid tribute to 
the corporate sponsors of its efforts to eradicate polio. 
New business and environment website goes 
online 
ICC has introduced a website about business, the 
environment and sustainable development. 
UN body commends Incoterms 2000 
The United Nations has recommended worldwide use of 
Incoterms 2000, ICC's standard trade definitions, in 
international trade transactions. 
CD-ROM makes Incoterms simple 
Users of Incoterms 2000 can now find everything they 
need to know about these essential trade terms thanks to 
ICC's new Incoterms 2000 Multimedia Expert CD-ROM. 
Business wants G7 leaders to make new 
trade round their top priority 
World business has taken governments of the leading 
industrial countries to task for becoming embroiled in 
high-profile trade disputes. 
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~ 
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August 3, 2000 Edition 
~~~~~~--~~~--~~~--~ 
Home I Trade Library I State of the Nation I Newstand I Search Entire NTDB I Selected Publications I 
Samples I E~ail l~ __________________________________ __ 
I 
Join the official U.S. Pavilion at China ComputerWorld Expo in Beijing, China without 
having to leave your office . For more information about this Virtual Trade Mission ... 
There are no Trade Opportunity Program (TOP) leads for 07/24/00, due to technical 
difficulties. Please look for TOP updates on 07/25/00. 
Introducing a new way to search! Country Map Searching is now available for beta 
testing. Select a country, and receive all documents in our database pertaining to your 
country of choice, along with a map detailing the major cities and surrounding areas. Try 
it now! 
STAT-USA is proud to offer the latest version of the Statistical Abstract on CD-ROM! 
The Statistical Abstract is one of the most widely used reference tools in the United States. 
It provides a wealth of data to help you identify trends that could affect your business. The 
CD-ROM version takes those statistics one step further, allowing you to download and 
manipulate the tables to meet your needs. Learn more ... 
USA Trade® Online now has May 2000 merchandise trade datal Go to USA Trade 
Online right now! 
Visit the Trade News Archive. 
9:00am - Commerce Business Daily Leads 
9:00am - Defense Logistics Agency Leads 
3:00pm -- Trade Opportunity Program Leads 
5:00pm -- Agricultural Trade Leads 
1 0:30am -- Foreign Exchange Rates (10 am Midpoints) 
12:30pm - Foreign Exchange Rates (Noon Buying 
Rates) 
• Trade Opportunity Program Leads (Current 
& Historical) 
• Agricultural Trade Leads (Current & 
Historical) 
• Commerce Business Daily Leads (Current) 
• Defense Logistics Agency Leads (Current) 
• United Nations Trade Leads (Current & 
Historical) 
Weekly (H.1 0) II Monthly (G.5) II Annual (G.5A) 
• International Marketing Insight (1M!) Reports 
• Multilateral Development Bank (MOB) (Current & 
Historical) 
• Industry Sector Analysis Reports (Current) 
• Market Research Reports (IMI & ISA Historical) 
• Best Market Reports 
• Foreign Agricultural Market Reports (AGWorld) 
(Current & Historical) 
• Country Commercial Guides 
• Pacific Island Reports 
8/3/0010:18 AM 
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New USA Trade Online Service: • U.S. International Trade in Goods and 
Services 
• May 2000 Merchandise Trade Statistics • FT900 Supplemental Tables 
• U.S. Export Sales (USDA) 
December Data: • U.S. Import and Export Price Indexes 
• U.S. International Transactions 
• u.s. Exports by Commodity • Additional Press Releases 
• U.S. Exports by Country 
• U.S. Imports by Commodity 
• U.S. Imports by Country 
CIA International Trade Statistics: 
• CIA International Trade Statistics 
• Commercial Service International Contacts • Search the Entire National Trade Data Bank 
• U.S. Department of Commerce -- U.S. Exporters' 
Yellow Pages 
• Country Map Search 
• National Export Directory 
Can't find what you're looking for? 
Consult 
The International Trade Library 
s ... ,_ 
STAT-USA 
1-800-ST AT -USA 
202-482-1986 
statmail@mail.doc.gov 
If you intend to redisseminate files from this product electronically, please contact us. 
8/3/0010:18 AM 
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Countries and Regions 
ITA websites primarily witll information 
on particular countries or regions. 
This page provides access to a variety of ITA websites, covering 
many of the leading markets of the world. For a concise executive 
overview of a specific country of interest go to The Commercial 
Service's Country Commercial Guides. For information on our trade 
counseling and services provided in regions and countries of the 
world or in the United States call 1-800-USA-TRADE and/or 
visit: 
• The Trade Information Center's Regional Pages 
• Export Assistance Centers in the United States 
• Websites and Offices Around the Globe (via the U. S. 
Commercial Service) 
For Information on leading markets, visit International Trade 
Administration Web sites listed below by geographic region. The 
BEMS label marks a Big Emerging Market! 
AFRICA AND THE NEAR EAST 
Trade Information Center's Africa Site 
.. . The US. exporters' resource on doing business in the region, 
including frequently asked questions. 
Trade Information Center's MiddleEastlNorth Africa Site 
.. . The US. exporters' resource on doing busines in the region, 
including frequently asked questions. 
South Africa BEMS 
... Key trade information on South Africa (being updated). 
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 
Trade Information Center's Asia Site 
... The US. exporters' source on doing business with Asia (except 
Japan), including frequently asked questions. 
Office of Japan. Market Access and Compliance 
8/3/0010:19 AM 
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PREMIUM 
SITES 
Europe On Line 
Deutsch --English --Espaiiol--Francais -- Italiano --Nederl. 
500,000 companies selected in 30 European countries 
• Search by product or service: _____________ ---' 
• Search by company name: 
Agriculture and Livestock 
Animals Fruits and vegetables Horticulture Cereals ... 
Food and Related Products 
Drinks Frozen food Preserves Dairy products 
Bread and cakes Meats ... 
Energy and Raw materials 
Energy Stones Raw Materials ... 
Metallurgy and Metalworking 
Metals Metalworking Sheets and pipes Tools 
Finished products .. . 
Mechanical Engineering - machines 
Agriculture Environment Metals Building 
Goods handling Food processing Engines and parts .. . 
Vehicles and Transport Equipment 
Motor-cars Industrial vehicles Aeronautic Boats ... 
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals 
Pharmacy Cosmetics Chemistry Derived products ... 
Rubber and Plastics 
Rubber Plastics Packaging .. . 
Wood and Furniture 
Wood Household goods Professional ... 
Construction and Public Works 
Building Public works Material ... 
Glass and Building Materials 
Glass Building materials Ceramics ... 
Precision Equipment 
Measurement ~ Health Clocks and watches ... 
Information technology 
Computers Software Peripherals ... 
Telecommunications industry 
Telecom Audio-visual Office equipment .. . 
Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
Electricity Lighting Household appliances 
Components ... 
Paper and Cardboard 
Raw Materials Finished products Packaging ... 
Leather and Shoes 
Leather Leather goods Shoes ... 
Textiles and Clothing 
Fabrics Clothes Accessories House ... 
Printing and Publishing 
Printing Publishing Electronic ... 
Miscellaneous products 
Sport Games and leisure Jewellery Gifts ... 
Transport Services 
Road Air Sea Related services ... 
Business Travel 
Hotels Fairs Travel ... 
Communication, advertising and the 
Marketing Advertising Information ... 
Banking and Finance 
Banking institutions Insurances ... 
Business advice and other services 
Consulting Professional bodies Training Transll 
